I. INTRODUCTION
The IEEE 802.16 is a mainstream wireless standard that provides BWA for mass markets, with a reported strong growth in recent years in the shipment volume of both chipsets and Base Stations (BSs) of Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX); the commercialised brand name of the IEEE 802.16 standard [2] .
The WiMAX BSs technology, coupled with its cellular architecture, is able to offer high data rates over a relatively large coverage area. Unfortunately, WiMAX suffers from some drawbacks, such as: 1) coverage limitations or low Signalto-Interference-and-Noise ratio (SINR) at cell edges caused by significant signal attenuation; 2) poor signal reception due to shadowing or coverage gaps; and 3) limited available spectrum. Overcoming these limitations may be achieved by deploying a denser network with more WiMAX BSs, however, this is not a cost-effective solution. Alternatively, recent technological advances allow for relay network architectures to work within traditional cellular architectures and to offer substantial reduction in unit price and better spectral utilisation, thereby providing competitive system performance [3] . Hence, a new task group 802.16j was established in 2006 to amend the IEEE 80216e standard in order to apply the relay technology into the umbrella of the IEEE 802.16 family. In July 2009 the IEEE standard 802.16j was released with the capability of supporting the operations of MMR.
From another perspective, the end-to-end packet delay performance is a key open research topic [4] of obvious significance in multi-hop architectures where the delay of a packet is naturally increased when it traverses another node or set of nodes. Estimation and control of such packet delay is of most importance for network operators and service providers aiming to sustain certain end-to-end QoS guarantees, such as packet delay, packet jitter and packet loss ratio, especially when customers are using delay-sensitive services and applications.
Although some network performance research has been reported in the environment of the IEEE 802.16j MMR networks, including the network throughput analysis [3] , packet structure design for improving the throughput [5] and bandwidth allocation algorithm for improving QoS [6] , studies on the topic of the end-to-end delay performance in the IEEE 802.16j MMR networks are virtually non-existent. In 2010, a cross-layer analytical model of end-to-end delay performance for wireless multi-hop environments (EC multihop model) was proposed by us [1] . The simulation platform used in [1] was built upon an over-simplified physical-layerand-link-layer interfaces. In this work we aim to adapt our analytical model to realistic muti-hop architectures through developing a cross-layer simulation platform (for convenience, in what follows, "simulation platform" refers to our cross-layer Matlab/Simulink simulation platform). We base our simulation model on using the IEEE 802.16 physical layer combined with a simplified IEEE 802.16j architecture and by adapting the cross-layer analytical model of [1] , so as to enable us to answer the essential question of how the 802.16j MMR architecture affects the end-to-end packet delay performance and if it is possible for us to predict this delay performance.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section II explains the important building blocks of the simulation platform. Section III introduces the main results of EC multi-hop model. In section IV, we give the simulation and analytical results, and conclude the paper in section V. Fig. 2 . Furthermore, in telecommunication and computer/data networks, end-to-end delay usually consists of four elements: packet transmission delay, radio propagation delay, signal processing delay and queueing delay. Since queueing delay is the key component of network delay, it will be the only delay considered in the following analysis. Therefore, we model the system inside any of the RS elements by a queue system as shown in the box of the lower part of Fig. 2 . This system model has another property, which makes it different from the one-dimensional-and-linear routing path of [7] , namely, traffic correlation, resulting from the safe assumption that traffic in one routing path and the traffic in another routing path are normally correlated. For example for RS2 in Fig. 2 , the incoming traffic is comprised of two parts; one is from its previous RS1 and the other is from its local MS or other RSs that are outside the routing path. This traffic distribution may be quantified by the incoming traffic correlation index, p in , with a value of p in defined by (1) . Similarly, the incoming traffic of the preceding RS1 has two destinations in the sense that part of the traffic is destined to the RS2 or other destinations outside the routing path and all other parts of such traffic are going at the final destination, in this example being RS3. Hence, we term the output traffic correlation index, p out , as defined by expression of p out in (2) .
Finally, packets from different sources are mixed and buffered in a single queue and are fairly served according to the First-In-First-Out (FIFO) policy. In the ensuing analysis the buffer size in each node is assumed to be infinite and p in = p out = p. This link layer model will be integrated with standard physical layer model as described below.
B. The IEEE 802.16j Physical Layer
The IEEE 802.16 standard uses Orthogonal FrequencyDivision Multiple Access (OFDMA) as the primary channel access mechanism to mitigate the Non-Line-Of-Sight (NLOS) effect and other contemporary technologies, including Forward Error Correction (FEC), consisting of a Reed-Solomon (RS) outer code concatenated with a rate-compatible inner convolutional code (CC), Data interleaving and Adaptive Modulation and Coding (AMC) scheme. The IEEE 802.16 standard model is available as a Simulink physical model [8] and is used as a building block in our system as shown in Fig. 3 Figure 4 . The IEEE 802.16j Link Layer Implementation
C. The IEEE 802.16j MAC Layer
Our MATLAB/SIMULNK simulation platform is a crosslayer simulation platform that implements the simulation in Fig. 2 and aims to explore the relationship between the packet delay and physical-layer channel condition. There are three major building blocks that are custom designed for this purpose and make the cross-layer simulation distinct from a pure physical-layer one. These are discussed in the following subsections.
1) Link Layer: Transmitter -Use of Traffic Patterns and Queues:
One of the major differences between the pure physical-layer simulation and cross-layer simulation is the assumption of traffic patterns. In other words, pure physicallayer simulation assumes the there are always binary bits coming from the upper-layer, whereby the objective of such simulation is to investigate Bit Error Rate (BER). The crosslayer simulation uses a queue that provides memory to store extra bits until they can be transmitted. By using this method, from a physical-layer simulation view point, the assumption that there is a continuous stream of binary bits will be invalid (except for the special case when the buffer in the link layer is assumed to be of infinite capacity). Therefore the physicallayer has to be idle for statistically distributed time periods when there are no bits to serve. Conversely, from a (or the) link-layer point of view, the network may take different forms of distribution with respect to arrival packet rate.
2) Packet Error Detector -Implementation of Retransmission: Bit errors are unavoidable in real-world communications and so are packet or packet errors. So called packet retransmission scheme is a feature used in link-layers if no packet errors are acceptable. Hence, when a receiver detects a error packet, it will request the transmitter to re-send the packet again until there is no error detected in the same packet (in practice, it is impossible to provide to 100% guarantee that any error will be detected in the receiver side, but the packet retransmission scheme will significantly increase the transmission reliability).
There are several ways to detect an erroneous packet in a computationally-efficient manner, such as using Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC), but in our simulation platform, we simply use the ideal assumption by comparing the received packet and the original packet transmitted. As indicated in Fig. 4 , the transmitter determines which packet to send based on ACK feedback from the receiver. ACK is an indicator which informs transmitter whether the packet received is correct or not. Therefore, the transmitter will store the packet in its own memory before it transmits it, then if the transmitter was informed that the packet was incorrectly received in the next time step, the transmitter will restore the packet, and retransmit it, but if the transmission is successful and there are packets waiting to be served, the transmitter will delete the packet from its memory and will store a new packet, then send such a new packet in the next time step.
3) Cross Traffic Emulator -Implementation of the Multihop Architecture and Cross Traffic Concept: Implementing multi-hop architecture in the MMR network needs certain modifications, including frequency-band allocation and packet structure re-design. In our model, we assume that each node uses dedicated frequency bands to transmit and receive signals, so the extra procedure to realise the system model of Fig. 2 of MMR is to decide if a packet is to be relayed to its following node or not. Thus the cross-layer emulator acts as a routing decision maker. In the mean time, each node will generate a certain amount of traffic packets emulating either local traffic or traffic from other RS outside the modelled routing path.
III. EFFECTIVE CAPACITY (EC) MODELS

A. EC Single-hop Model
A single-hop scenario involves the case of a transmitterreceiver pair with a physical channel. The delay performance in such a model has been extensively studied with an elegant model presented in EC. The EC theory allows the estimation of the probability of delay, D(t), exceeding a pre-defined delay bound, D max , by the relation below [9] ,
where γ and θ are defined as
where µ is the average traffic load, τ s (µ) is the average remaining service time and is a function of µ and E((Q(t)) is the expectation of queue length, Q(t). Moreover, Pr(D(t) ≥ D max ) is termed Delay Bound Violation Probability (DBVP) and is used in the rest of the paper.
B. EC Multi-hop Model
Our recent work [1] extends the single-hop EC model to an h-hop scenario. Based on this model, if we order wireless BS/RS by the sequence in which packet traverses from the source (excluded) to the destination and number them from 1 to h (the three-hop routing path in Fig. 2 of RS1⇒RS2⇒RS3 would be renamed to 1⇒2⇒3). Similarly, the delay performance in each queue system can be described by (3) and have its own γ and θ, both of which have the same definition from (5) and (4), hence, we let these two parameters in node i be γ i and θ i .
The expression that predicts the h-hop DBVP was derived in [1] and is given as follows:
Note that there is a slight but non-zero probability of a problem arising when θ i = θ j (i = j), resulting in a singular point of (6) . In such case a small arbitrary value may be added to either the value of θ i or the value of θ j to mitigate this problem. Furthermore, the packet delay mean and jitter were derived in [1] and expressed as:
The mathematical formulas presented here will be used in the following sections to validate the correctness of the simulation model developed for the multi-hop scenario.
IV. SIMULATION AND ANALYTICAL RESULTS
The modelling results are reported in this section and contrasted with those obtained from the analytical derivations above. Our modelling of the physical layer uses the general model of 802.16 as described in Section II-B. and our MAC layer model described in section II-C. The modelling does not include the scalable OFDMA nor the MIMO provision proposed for 802.16j. 
A. Simulation Setting
We use fixed-step simulation mode to allow precise tracing of packet delay. The duration of an OFDM symbol is 0.072 millisecond, and the simulation time is set for each run to be 15 seconds (i.e., around 201-thousand symbols). We assume that each BS and RS has already been assigned a dedicated frequency band to transmit and receive signals (the channel collision is eliminated in our model). Moreover, instead of using Rayleigh channel model that was used in both [1] and [9] , we assume a Rician fading channel in our modelling; considering the fact that channel between RSs ought to have a strong line-of-sight component.
Four simulation scenarios are investigated. These are light traffic load and weak traffic correlation (µ = 2.12Mbps and p = 25%), light traffic load and strong traffic correlation (µ = 2.12Mbps and p = 75%), heavy traffic load and weak traffic correlation (µ = 2.65Mbps and p = 25%) and heavy traffic load and strong traffic correlation (µ = 2.65Mbps and p = 75%). Other values of simulation parameters are listed in Table  I .
B. Estimation of γ and θ
The procedure of estimating γ and θ in each queue system is identical to the one seen in [9] . In detail, (4) and (5) could be estimated by taking a number of samples (one sample per symbol), say N , over an interval of length T (T = N × T s ), and using the computable equations as follows:
and
The S n value represents the binary state of the queue; when the value of S n is 1, the queue is empty and when S n is equal to 0 the queue is not empty in a specific n th sampling period.
C. Results
Fig . 5 shows the simulation and analysis results under different traffic loads. The X-coordinates are Delay Bounds (the unit is milliseconds), and the Y-coordinates are DBVPs. The simulation results are shown in red solid lines, while the analytical results (obtained by (6) ) are shown in blue dashed lines. Moreover, results of different traffic correlations are grouped and pointed out by upper arrows with traffic correlation indices underneath. Table II summarises the simulation and analytical results of delay mean and jitter under different conditions. The analytical results are obtained by (7) and (8) . Based on the results in Fig. 5 and Table II , simulation results well match the analytical results, showing the accuracy of (6) and (7). Additionally, the results indicate that the delay performance will be affected by tuning the value of traffic load and traffic correlation index, as thoroughly discussed in [10] .
V. CONCLUSION
A new MATLAB/Simulink cross-layer simulation platform, which implements the key building blocks in both physical and link layers, was designed and built to evaluate the linklayer end-to-end delay performance of the IEEE 802.16j Mobile Multi-hop Relay (MMR) technology and verify the performance of Effective Capacity (EC) multi-hop model. The closely matched analytical and simulation results indicate the accuracy of the analytical model and give insight into the possibility of estimating the end-to-end delay performance. Furthermore, the results showed how the delay performance is influenced by traffic load and traffic correlation.
